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2019 Member Guest
First off, a big “thank you” to all that participated in this year’s event. Fifty teams squared off June 27th – June
30th at Lakewood Golf & Country Club as Walker Bryant and his crew had the field ready for battle and in
beautiful condition.
The tournament kicked off with the “Thursday Shootout.” In this event we systematically kick out players on
every hole until only one is left standing. Mother Nature decided to interfere about halfway through so all the
players left standing moved on to Hole #7 for an old-fashioned winner-take-all, closest-to-the-pin competition.
The big Winner was our 2018 Over-All Champion, Jordan Moore. The close second place finisher was Dan
Waggoner.
Friday morning came and the practice round was in full gear. Everyone had time to get reacquainted with
friends as they prepared for the main event. Friday night has become a favorite for the players, and now with
the wives and girlfriends invited, the crowd was very large. The 3-ring circus began at 6pm with registration
and a wonderful cookout hosted by Viam (Keith Hayes) and L&H Distributing (Hennigan Family). The putting
contest complete with tree-lined fairways, sand bunkers and out of bounds markers heated up and the Grand
Winner was a gentleman that has a reputation of not being a good putter. I guess Alan Jones put that rumor
to rest as he scorched the field. Alan had a 60-foot attempt to win $5000 cash but missed it a hair to the right.
The Cornhole Tournament was moved this year to the first Tee Box for better visibility. We had many teams
compete with Shane Walling and Buddy Wooten walking away with the Cornhole Crown after defeating Jeff
and Don Biniek in the finals.
At this point in the evening the fireworks presentation was fired up by Keith Hayes and his crew from Viam.
They lit up the sky for almost an hour as everyone sat back and enjoyed the show. Another big “Thank You” to
Keith and Viam for a spectacular show with no loss of digits or appendages for two years in a row.
The night was capped off by the “Night Golf Glow Ball Closest to the Pin” contest on the 18th hole. It was
looking like Tommy Dennis was going to hold on to the prize until the last competitor of the evening stuck it 8
feet from the pin. Kudos to Daniel Blocker for his clutch shot to end the evening with a police escort.
Saturday morning and the main event had started. The live scoring had everyone scoreboard watching
throughout the weekend as everyone tried to keep up with their flights. Big shoutout to Greg Gates (Coca-Cola) for providing product to keep us hydrated during the event. Thanks again to L&H Distributing for providing
beer and water during the event as well.
Saturday night is always a big night with our Banquet Dinner that is attended by all players and significant
others. There is always lots of chatter about the day’s round and catching up with old friends and family. The
drop-down screen flashed pictures of the 1st round throughout the evening. We called up all the past winners
for a photo-op and the presenting of the winner’s jackets to the 2018 Champions. (Jordan Moore and Jordan
Haugen)
(cont.)
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The final round brought some comebacks and some fizzles but fun was had by all as the following teams
finished in the top of their flights.
Nicklaus Flight
1st-Jordan Moore/Jordan Haugen
2nd- Alan Jones/Jess Voorheis
3rd- Andy Bobo/Patrick Bell
Palmer Flight
1st- Pat Welch/Carl Haynes
2nd- Billy Baxter/Scott Metcalf
3rd- Trent McNabb/Will Thomas
Hogan Flight
1st- John Miller/Jeremy Adcock
2nd- Josh Clarey/Joe Clarey
3rd- Steve Passarello/Mike Passarello
Nelson Flight
1st- Tom Risner/Kenny Spasoff
2nd- Shane Walling/Buddy Wooten
3rd- Matt Layton/Daniel Blocker
Woods Flight
1st- Dan Waggoner/Guy Waggoner
2nd- Mike Melton/Jim Duncan
3rd- Bob Johnson/John Campbell
The shootout and overall Member-Guest Champion is Alan Jones/Jess Voorheis who got into the playoff as
a lucky dog participant.
We want to thank everyone that helped make this event a success and we’re all looking forward to the
2020 Member-Guest.

Link to download photos from the event: https://photos.app.goo.gl/
f3o52P9CsxXXovqE8
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Kenny’s Korner

BUSY, BUSY, BUSY
That is the word of the month for June and July at Lakewood
Golf & Country Club. It is so nice to see the club being used
to its fullest during the summer months. Lots of activity at the
pool, the restaurant is doing great, the golf course is in excellent condition, lots of parties and events and even the tennis
courts are being used again. I am very proud of the staff for
working hard and doing a better job for our members. We still have a way to go but I hope
everyone is seeing the improvement.
Please take the time to check out our calendar and if you have any suggestions for events
or activities you would like to see, please don’t hesitate to let Jenn or myself know your
thoughts. We are trying to create activities that YOU would enjoy and what better way to
get ideas than from the members.
Speaking of ideas from our members - please download, print and fill out the survey that
will help us determine what the membership wants going forward and to help us determine
where we need to improve the most.
Please drop it in the mail slot in the business office. It is anonymous - though you can sign
it if you wish.
Thank you for being a member,
Kenny Saunders, PGA
**The survey is a link in the Newsletter List on the web page - please download it, print,
complete and return at your earliest convenience. Memberships that include two adults,
please complete and return one for each, i.e., wife = 1 and husband = 1.
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Your Golf Course Superintendent

Hello everyone,
Hope everyone is enjoying their summer and getting out on the
golf course. The golf course is in great shape and the maintenance
crew appreciates the kind words and comments that have been coming our way. It’s still early in the summer but things are moving in
the right direction.
I’d like to take this time to recognize my assistant, David Sweazan,
who is leaving us to take an assistant position at Stones River in Murfreesboro. David has been a huge asset to our operation. If you see David around the course
make sure to stop and wish him well in his next venture.
On the course we have gotten an early jump on controlling noxious weeds, mainly goosegrass. It is very difficult with as much common Bermuda as we have to stay on top of them
but we are off to a decent start. Common Bermuda isn’t dense and doesn’t outcompete
weeds like newer turf species. We are well into our fungicide program on greens and so far
things are going well and they seem to be very healthy. Fungicides are sprayed on a weekly
basis to keep a constant barrier against diseases that our greens are very susceptible to in
the summer months. Most of these applications are made on Mondays when we are closed
and almost all of them must be watered into the turf canopy since most of the diseases are
soil born in nature. These applications can run in the thousands of dollars and provide up to
14-21 days of control depending upon the product’s efficacy.
This time of year we implement a survive and advance strategy when it comes to our greens
in hopes of having great putting surfaces come fall. We have raised the height of cut and
have implemented more rolling, which is less stressful to the plant than mowing. Hope you
have a great July and thanks again for the kind words, the crew has worked hard and appreciates the compliments.
Walker Bryant
Golf Course Superintendent
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July Golf Events

•

Rotary Golf Tournament - July 12th 1PM: This is a two-person scramble format hosted by the
Tullahoma Rotary Club.

•

Parent Child - July 14th 3PM: This is a fun-filled family tournament that gives the built-in excuse to
get out on the golf course and enjoy an afternoon with the kids. Last year’s winning team featured
Frank and Steve Passarello and the combined age of 157! Do not miss out on a great afternoon
with family and friends.

•

James C. Uselton Invitational - July 18th at 9AM: This is an invitational high school golf tournament that gives multiple teams from the surrounding areas a chance to play and prepare for the
upcoming season.

•

Open Championship Match-Up - July 20th-21st All Day Saturday and Sunday: The final leg of
the major championship season and of our major series. It follows the players participating in The
Open Championship in northern Ireland, while also giving you a chance to compete and partner up
with the leaders. We take your net score combined with a random pro’s gross score to find an ultimate winner of the final major of the year.

•

St. Jude Charity Tournament - July 26th at 9AM: A tournament hosted by Bruce Prater - all the
proceeds donated to the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

•

Club Championship - July 27th- 28th Saturday Tee Times 8AM-11AM and Sunday Tee Times
10AM-1PM: Flights are determined after round one play in this 36-hole stroke play tournament to
determine the Club Champion. Tournament will also include skins game for both days.
*All tournaments can be signed up for by calling the pro-shop, emailing, or just stopping by the club!
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4th of July - Scramble and Swim
FIRECRACKER SCRAMBLE
July 4th was a great day at Lakewood Golf & Country Club. The pool was full of kids and families. The grill
was rolling out burgers and dogs and the Firecracker Scramble was in full force. Great to see activity all
over the property.
Firecracker winners are as follows:
Closest to the Pin
#7 Jack Hill
#15 Abbie Slater
Closest to the American Flag
#3 Bert Edmonston
#18 Stan Lindsay
Winners were:
61 John Cardosi, Andrew Cardosi, Mark Kelly, Bert Edmonston
64 Bill Lee, Logan Lee, Mike Tierney, Kathy Tierney
66 Mike Greene, Busch Thoma, Ann Knowis, Linda Thoma
Thanks to all that came to enjoy the club today.
Kenny
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Nat I Washburn Memorial
Tournament
To Benefit the Tullahoma Wildcat Golf Team
On Saturday, June 22, the Nat I Washburn Memorial Golf Tournament was held at Lakewood Golf & Country Club
to benefit the Tullahoma Wildcat High School Golf Team. Mr. Washburn was a long-time supporter of youth golf
at Lakewood Golf & Country Club and this event honors his great efforts to help the young golfers at our club to
be better golfers and better citizens of Tullahoma. There have been many of our past members that have benefitted from Nat I over the years. Tullahoma High School has a long-standing tradition of producing a long list of
junior golfers that have succeeded in golf and life.
We would like to thank Coach Barry Bishop for his tireless efforts of coaching our high school and middle school
golf teams. Also, a big shout out to Michelle Wiley for organizing this year’s event. She jumped in and did a flawless job of taking over the reins of another successful fund raiser for the golf team. A BIG thank you to Angela
Blair for her years of organizing the tournament in the past.
Tournament winners:
Stan Lindsay, Mike Melton, Wayland Long, Randy Wilson
Greg Gates, Tommy Dennis, Craig Landis, Lisa Prince
The team from Clayton Shoe Store
Thanks to all that participated and supported Tullahoma High School Golf.
Team Members are pictured below:
Andrew Cardosi
Grant Fogle
Isaac Lynch
Chase Wiley
Grae Hicks
Ava Catherine Banks
Mallory TeVrucht
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2019 Tullahoma Chamber of
Commerce Tourney
Girl Power prevailed at this year’s Tullahoma Chamber Golf Tournament. Despite having to reschedule the tournament, there were still 27 teams competing. Hope Sartain and Tisha Fritz did an outstanding job with organizing the
event. As you can already tell by the first sentence in this article, we are celebrating the performance of the women. The dynamic duo from The Chamber did everything from A-Z with help from the all-female Executive Board.
There is a lot of behind the scene work done over many months to make an event like this successful. Kudos to all
that helped with this event.
Out of the 27 teams came one group that stood out from the others. The L&H Distributing team was the only all-female team in the field. I have seen many, many golf tournaments in my day and I can honestly say I have never seen
a team of all women win the overall tournament when 95% of the field were men. A huge congrats to Andi Hennigan, Terri Warren, Judy Farler and Mallory TeVrucht. These ladies shot a lights-out 58 to win the Championship
Flight of the 2019 Tullahoma Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament. When you see these ladies around the club,
give them a big high five and job well done.
Also a big congrats to Smart Bank and Coca-Cola for winning the 2nd and 3rd flights. A huge shout out to all that
participated and especially the sponsors that made this event successful for the City of Tullahoma.
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2019 Tullahoma Chamber of Commerce Tourney - pics
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Family Night: July 27th @ 5pm

Menu: Baymax Bites (boneless white meat chicken), Dipping Sauces

(spicy mustard, orange sauce, sweet and sour sauce), White Rice, Fried
Wonton Chips Popcorn Bar: Buttered Popcorn, White Cheddar,
Marshmallows, M&M’s, Pretzels

Movie: Big Hero 6 - $12 per person

Summer is in full swing here at the club and our calendar is filling up! We are continuing our weekly
Wednesday Burger night but have added Lads & Lassies to the mix. If you are interested in learning to play,
are a seasoned pro, or just want to mix it up sign up with Kenny or Payton today. Don’t forget, Tami with
Every Body’s Yoga is here every Thursday, so grab a mat and a bendy friend and feel the good vibes at
Lakewood.
Our July Event Calendar will be as follows:
July 13th: Cigars & Guitars 6:30-9:30pm
Kicking off the first of a monthly event, Scott McCain
with 4 the Win Cigar Shop & Lounge will be on hand
with a wide assortment of fine cigars and is also
sponsoring the night’s entertainment featuring live
music from the talented Colby Miller. This is a club
event and as such will remain exclusive to our members and their guests.
July 20th Shrimp Boil: A Poolside Fundraiser
6:30- 9:30pm
The club will be hosting a Shrimp Boil fundraiser Saturday, July 20th at 6:30 pm in hopes of a much-needed update to our poolside furniture and décor. Music from the band Southern Moss will have you swaying to
the beat as you enjoy the delicious southern fare. Tickets are just $30 each and can be purchased from our
friendly staff in both the pro shop and the 19th Green or from any of our wonderful board members.
Volunteers are still needed for setup, tear down, serving beer and selling tickets. Please contact us
at events@lakewoodgcc.com if you would like to help. We will need everyone on board to make this
a successful event!
July 27th Family Movie Night: Baymax 5:00-7:00pm
Menu: Asian Buffet - Baymax Bites (boneless white meat chicken), Dipping Sauces: Spicy Mustard, Orange
Sauce & Sweet and Sour Sauce, White Rice, Fried Wonton Chips - Popcorn Bar: Buttered & White Cheddar
Popcorn, M&Ms, Marshmallows, Pretzels - $12 per person, non-members welcome as member guests only.
July 28th: Corks & Crafts
If you have not attended a Corks & Crafts event, you have been missing out! Whether you have been busy,
forgot, or are afraid to commit because you are less than crafty, now is the time! Each class is catered to
even the least crafty or creative with customizable options for the very crafty. This month, we are lucky
enough to have Millie Saunders walk us through the art of clay! In case you are not aware, Millie is beyond
talented. Some of her artwork can be found hanging in our business office. This will be a beginner’s class
with all materials provided including a glass of house wine for additional inspiration. The cost of attendance
is $20 per person. You must RSVP by Saturday July 20th in order to attend.
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I am very excited to announce that this month’s Corks & Crafts will be hosted by Mrs. Millie Saunders. Millie is not only
our local computer guru but a very talented artist as well. She can often be seen sporting a fabulous new piece of jewelry that she not only designed, but hand crafted. Lucky for us, she has agreed to share her talent and aide attendees
in an easy to follow tutorial. Millie will be making personalized kits with everything you will need to decorate your own
herb pot or pencil pot.
I recently tested this tutorial having almost zero experience with clay and can attest to its simplicity. Millie promises
this is easy peasy. There will be lots of different colors of petals and leaves available.
Cost per person will be just $20 and will of course include all materials and a glass of house wine for additional inspiration. Be sure to reserve your spot today as we will have limited availability. All reservations must be made on or before
Saturday July 20th and can be made in person, by phone or via email at events@lakewoodgcc.com.
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Sunday

July 2019

Monday

Tuesday
1

All facilities
closed.

7

8
All facilities
closed.

14

2

21

Lakewood
Cup (match
play)

Lions

Yoga

Ladds &
Lassies

Firecracker
Scramble

Big Bucks

9

Lakewood
Cup (match
play)

Ladds and
Lassies

LLGA
Fundraiser

Lions

16
$5 Burgers

Lakewood
Cup (match
play)

Lions

CORKS &
CRAFTS
4 PM

All facilities
closed.

Big Bucks
Trivia

Saturday
5

6

12

13

Fun Friday
Pool
Big Bucks
11

Kiwanis

CIGAR &
GUITAR
NIGHT
6:30 PM

Rotary

Yoga

Big Bucks

18
Kiwanis
Red Hats
Yoga

19
SHRIMP

Big Bucks

BOIL
FUNDRAISER
6:30 PM

24
$5 Burgers
Lions
Ladds and
Lassies

30

$5 Burgers
Lions
Ladds and
Lassies

20

Rotary

Ladds and
Lassies
23

Lakewood
Cup (match
play)

10

17

Big Bucks

Big Bucks

29

$5 Burgers

Friday
4

Kiwanis

Lakewood
Cup (match
play)
28

3
$5 Burgers

22
All facilities
closed.

Thursday

Big Bucks

15
All facilities
closed.

Wednesday

25
LLGA
Invitational

Rotary

Kiwanis

Big Bucks

Yoga
31

26

27
FAMILY
MOVIE
NIGHT
5 PM

